
14091 Noble Qur'an (Sum-
marized: Large Size) Ivory
Page [Arabic-English format]
Dr. Muhsin Khan and Dr. Taqi-
ud-Din Hilali (translators) The
Noble Qur'an is famous for featur-
ing frequent footnotes gleaned by
the translators from Tafsir At-Tabari,
Tafsir Ibn Kathir, and Sahih-al-
Bukhari. This is a new edition with
detailed index and larger arabic font

printed on a very pleasing ivory paper. Darussalam Publishers
1183pp Hardcover 7.5" x 9.5" $35.95 SALE $29.95

14054 Noble Quran with
Transliteration in Roman
Script (Drs. Muhammad
Muhsin Khan, Taqi al-Din
al-Hilali) Full-size [7" x 10"]
edition of the Noble Quran trans-
lation in standard three-column
format with the Arabic text
rendered in romanized English
script. Darussalam Publish-
ers 752pp Hardcover 7 x

9.5 x 1.25" $34.95 SALE $29.95

14090 The Clear Quran with
Arabic Text (Flexi Cover) Dr.
Mustafa Khattab (transla-
tor) The Clear Quran, a new
translation by Canadian-Egyptian
Dr. Khattab, aims to capture the el-
egance, eloquence and vigor of the
Quran the author considers missing
in most popular translations of to-
day. Furqaan Institute of Quranic
Education (FIQE) 592pp Pa-

perback 5.5" x 8.5" $25.00 SALE $17.95

14087 Saheeh
International Zip-
per Quran: The
Qur'an Arabic Text
with Correspond-
ing English Mean-
ings Offered here in
a small handy pocket
zippercase, the Sa-
heeh Int'l translation

is often referred to as the "improved Noble Quran" due to its
similar methodology in translation, with upgrades to the English
flow and word choice. Saheeh International 943pp Zip-
per Case 3.5" x 5.3" $25.95 SALE $23.95

14044 The Majestic Quran:
A Plain English Translation
(Musharraf Hussain, transla-
tor) Featuring a large highly
readablearabic text toaccompany
the English in an Arabic-English
facing page format. The English
verses are bundled together in
thematic sections each with a sug-
gestive heading. Invitation Pub-
lishing (2020) 1346pp Hard-

cover 7.0" x 10.0" $34.95 SALE $29.50

14027 The Easy Qur’an
[Imtiaz Ahmad (transla-
tor)] Emphasizing vocabulary,
style, and expressions that are
easy to follow and understand,
the Easy Qur’an translation at-
tempts to keep sentences short
but concise with language that
is within the reach of non-native
English readers of intermediate
level. Dakwah Corner Book-
store (2020) 1258pp Hard-

cover 6.0" x 8.5" $39.95 SALE $29.00

14063 The  G lo r ious
Qur'an with English Trans-
lation (Abdullah Yusuf Ali)
A 2-column formatArabic-Eng-
lish edition, each page ofArabic
text [from mushaf madina] occu-
pies the top portion of the inside
column and the old EnglishYusuf
Ali translation of that Arabic is
formatted along the bottom and
outside column. Asir Media
(2014) 617pp Paper-

back 6.25 x 9.1 x 1 $29.95 SALE $9.95

14155 Al-Quran The Guid-
ance for Mankind: Spanish
Only Spanish edition of the
popular English translation,
conceived and executed entirely
in the United States, and field
tested among college and high
school students to ensure the
original meaning of the Arabic
text was properly being under-

stood and reflected in the translation.The Institute of Islamic
Knowledge 749pp Hardcover

$24.95 SALE $19.95

14122 The Clear Quran
Series Dictionary (Dr.Mus-
tafa Khattab) 2,092 root
word entries in this picture dic-
tionary are repeated through
out the Quran, underlying the
author's goal of empowering
the majority of Muslims (who
are not Arabs) to read the
Quran in its original, rich Ara-
bic form in just 4-6 months,

without having to rely on translations.Al-Furqaan Foundation
(2021) 520pp Hardcover $49.95 SALE $44.95

14066 The History of the
Qur’anic Text: From Revela-
tion to Compilation (IBT Edi-
tion) Muhammad Mustafa
al-Azami Expansive work
begins with a catalogue of the
various ancient and contempo-
rary attacks levelled against the
Qur'anic text, following which it
offers detailed insights into the
holy text's immaculate preserva-
tion throughout its history. Is-

lamic BookTrust (Malaysia) 424pp Paperback 6.75" x
9.5" $24.95 SALE $22.45

14231 Tajweed for All
(Saadiqa Matthews) Easy
tajweed book, useable without
supervision, contains worksheets
after each chapter so that one
can test one's understanding of
the subject. This book includes
poetry from the famous Imam of
tajweed, Ibn al-Jazary.The poem
focuses primarily on the articula-
tion points and characteristics of

the letters. Dakwah Corner Bookstore (2016) 78pp Pa-
perback 7 x 10 x 0.25 $11.95 SALE $10.95
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14065 80% of Quranic Words:
Classified Word Lists for Easy
Memorisation (SMALL IBT 5 x
7 EDITION) Abdulazeez Abdul-
raheem (compiler) Mastering
the word list in this handy booklet
will cover approximately 64,000
of the 78,000 word occurences in
the Qur'an. Just the words in the six
pages constitute a whopping 32,000
of the total word occurrences. Is-

lamic Book Trust (Malaysia) 48pp Paperback 6.75" x
5.25" $4.95 SALE $4.45

14200 Sahih Muslim
(5 VOLUME SET): With
the Full Commentary
by Imam Nawawi (Al-
Minhaj bi Sharh Sahih
Muslim) Adil Salahi
(translator) Commen-
tary of one of the foun-
dational works of lslamic
literature the Sahih Muslim

collection of ahadith is one of the most highly regarded works
in Islamic scholarship and accepted by every sunni school
of thought. This text is available for the first time in English
language. Kube Publishing (2021) 2083pp Paperback

$114.75 SALE $94.95

14072 Sahih Muslim (Volume
4): With the Full Commentary
by Imam Nawawi (Al-Minhaj bi
Sharh Sahih Muslim) Adil Salahi
(translator) With great plea-
sure, the publishers annouce the
release of Volume 4 of their Sahih
Muslim series, one of the founda-
tional books of hadith literature.This
edition featuring the footnote com-
mentary of Imam Nawawi. Kube
Publishing (2021) 572pp Pa-

perback 7.0" x 9.5" $22.95 SALE $19.95

14069 Sahih Muslim (Volume
5): With the Full Commentary
by Imam Nawawi (Al-Minhaj
bi Sharh Sahih Muslim) Adil
Salahi (translator) With great
pleasure, the publishers announce
the release of Volume 5 of their
Sahih Muslim series, one of the
foundational books of hadith lit-
erature. This edition featuring the
footnote commentary of Imam

Nawawi. KubePublishing (2021) 618pp Paperback 7.0"
x 9.5" $22.95 SALE $19.95

14150 Exp lana -
t ion of  Riyadus-
Saliheen (Volumes
1,2,3,4,5,6) Imam
an-Nawawi|Shaykh
Muhammad Al-Uthay-
meen New multi-vol-
ume English translation of
Sharh Riyadus-Saliheen
contains the detailed
explanation of every
hadith by the eminent

Sheikhal-Uthaymeen. Each hadith text is in Arabic, followed
by the English translation and the commentary in high-quality
binding and crisp 2-color printing. Darussalam Publishers
(2020) 3988pp Hardcover $179.95 SALE $124.95

14226 An Nawawi’s 40 Had-
ith (Revised Edition) Imam an-
Nawawi Finely printed travel size
edition of the famous 40 hadith com-
pilation, featuring a commentary and
subject matter elaboration following
each of the ahadith, resulting in a
virtual manual of the Islam religion in
general. Dakwah Corner Bookstore
(2016) 82pp Paperback 4 x
6.25 x 0.3 $10.95 SALE $8.95

14075 Explanation of the Ha-
dith: Indeed The Blissful Person
is He Who Has Been Kept Away
from Fitan (Shaykh Abdur-
Razaaq bin Abdul-Muhsin
Al-Badr) Brief work (featuring
numerous supplications) explores
the hadith of “who has been kept
away from Fitan”meaning thatAllah
keeps Fitan away from such person
and shields him from its evil. Makta-

batul Irshad Publications Ltd (2021) 74pp Paperback 6.5"
x 9.0" $22.95 SALE $19.95

14019 The Eminence of the
Hadith Adherents (Al-Khatib Al-
Baghdadi) Classical work from
1,000 years ago, the learned writer
expounds on the virtues and status
awarded to the people of the had-
ith, those who study the hadith and
follow the teachings therein. Dar
al-Arqam (2020) 323pp Hard-
cover 6.75" x 9.5"

$39.95 SALE $34.95

14167 An Explanation of The
Bayquni Poem (In Hadith Ter-
minology) Abdallah Sirajuddin
al-Husayni Over the centuries,
scholars of Hadith have spared no
effort to establish the principles
by which to verify narrations and
deduce, with the utmost precision,
what can and cannot be attributed
to the Prophet (pbuh). as such,
the author's quest to succinctly

define thirty-four categories of Hadith are showcased here in
these famous thirty-four verses of poetry. Sunni Publications
(2019) 224pp Paperback $17.95 SALE $15.95

14153 The Hidden Pearls
Seerah Encyclopedia (Vol-
ume 2) Darussalam Research
Dept. Second volume in the
all-encompasing 10 volume
full-color encyclopedia on the
life of the Prophet (pbuh) covers
his lineage and family, the great
signs of his coming, his birth and
days of youth and the prophecies
that were in circulation in Arabia

about his forthcoming ministry. Darussalam Publishers
(2020) 656pp Hardcover 7 x 9.5 x 1

$59.95 SALE $49.95

14152 Health And Well-being
For Muslims (Asmaa Ansari)
Action plans to help you live well,
with a positive physical, mental,
and spiritual wellbeing. Good
health is one of the greatest
blessings in life should never be
taken for granted; our bodies are
a trust that we need to look after
and Islam gives us guidance on
how to achieve this.Presented in a

concise and straightforward style, Muslim Health andWell-being
is a must-read for people of all ages. Darussalam Publishers
(2020) 128pp Paperback $14.95 SALE 12.95
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14151 Atlas: Abu Bakr As-
Siddiq (Sami Ibn Abdullah Ibn
Ahmad Al-Maghlouth) First
volume in a new series of pho-
tographic style atlases provides
detailed and insightful glimpses
into the extraordinary life of the
first Caliph of Islam,Abu Bakr As-
Siddeeq (ra), tracing his early life
and his enormous contributions
to the cause of Islam in its forma-

tive years. Darussalam Publishers (2020) 155pp Hard-
cover 8.5 x 12 x 0.5 $49.95 SALE $39.95

14105 Those Who Followed:
Short Glimpses into the Lives of
15 Luminaries from the Second
& Third Generations of Islam
(Shuayb Sammar) Collection
of inspiring short biographies of
selected torchbearers of Islam from
the generations that followed the
Companions of the Prophet (pbuh).
Lessons on how they dealt with civil
strife and their appraisal of the life

in this world and the hereafter hold a lot of relevance today. In-
ternational Islamic Publishing House IIPH (2021) 228pp Hard-
cover 6 x 8.75 x 0.7 $18.95 SALE $14.95

14108 An Inspired Life: A Bi-
ography of Prophet Muhammad
(Abbas Tawfiq) Written in the
current political and social climate
in mind, whence the intended eth-
ics of Islam have become blurred
and somewhat distorted. Dr.Tawfiq
highlights the essence of the faith
through his focus on the behavior
of the Prophet (pbuh). International
Islamic Publishing House IIPH

(2011) 305pp Hardcover 6 x 8.75 x 0.75
$19.95 SALE $17.95

14187 Questions & Answers
on the Prophet’s Sirah (Ash-
Shaykh Hafidh ibn Ahmad ibn
Ali al-Hakami) Modern age has
raised many seeming contradictions
in the narrative of the life of the
great Messenger (pbuh).This work
addresses some of those concerns
and dispels the misunderstandings
therein. Maktabatul-Irshad Publi-
cations (2021) 118pp Paper-

back 6 x 9 x 0.4 $15.95 SALE $14.95

14120 The Obligation of Op-
posing the People of the Hell-Fire
[Ibn Taymiyyah: Muhammad Ibn
Ali Ibn Muhammad Al-Ba li Al-
Hanbali (translator)] Written
over 700 years ago, this classical
work on opposing the disbelievers in
their ways and practices in general,
and in their holidays in particular, is
still an essential discourse for the
Muslim who desires to have the

correct understanding as it relates to non-Muslims and the correct
Islamic aqidah. Sunnah Publishing (2020) 330pp Paper-
back 6.5 x 9.5 x 1 $44.95 SALE $39.95

14190 Extraordinary Occur-
rences from the Allies of Allah
(Imam Al Lalikai) A series of
brief biographical sketches covering
incidents from within the lives of
50 different companions and third
generation of Muslims from the
formative period of the Islamic reli-
gion. Authentic Statements (2020)
82pp Paperback 6 x 9 x 0.3

$11.95 SALE $10.95

14123 The Ruling Concern-
ing the Celebration of Mawlid
an-Nabi (Saalih Bin Fawzaan
al Fawzaan) Mawlid an-Nabi is
celebrated by a large number of the
people in many towns and cities on
the pretext that it is honoring and
showing of love towards the Prophet
(pbuh).This book attempts to clarify
the doubts raised by proponents of
the mawlid. Dakwah Corner Book-

store (2014) 60pp Paperback 5.5 x 8 x 0.2
$6.95 SALE $5.95

14032 An Introduction to
Islamic Theology (Al- Bi-
dayah fi usul al-din) Nur al-
Din al-Sabuni and Faraz A
Khan (translator) Concise
yet thorough manual on Maturidi
theology authored by Imam al-
Sabuni, a prominent Muslim theo-
logian from Bukhara, provides a
foundation upon which modern
Muslim discourse can be built.

The text explains the central tenets of the Islamic creed and
refutes erroneous positions of alternative theologies. Sandala
Productions Inc. (2020) 482pp Hardcover 6.75" x 9.5"

$34.95 SALE $32.95

13683 Commentary on the
Creed of at-Tahawi - Sharh
al-Aqidah at-Tahawiyyah
[Ali ibn Ali Ibn Abi Al Izz and
Muhammad AbdulHaqq An-
sari (translator)] A study of
the famous treatise of Imam abu
Jafar al Tahawi where he lays out
the creed of the early scholars
of the Hanafi madhab and indi-
cates its correlation with the views

of Ahl As-Sunnah Wal Jamaah in general. Istinarah Press
(2017) 538pp Paperback 7.0" x 9.5"

$89.00 SALE $66.00

14095 Ibn Taymiyyah on
The Oneness of God: Sharh
al-Asfahaniyyah (Taqi al-Din
Ahmad ibn ‘Abd al-Halim al-
Harrani) Derived from ibn
Taymiyyah's Sharh al-Asfahani-
yyah, this work offers criticism of
al-Asfahāni and other Kalam theo-
logians, disagreeing with many of
their key arguments by which they
sought to demonstrate the main

tenets of the Islamic creed. Dar al-Arqam (2020) 119pp Pa-
perback 6.5" x 9.5" $12.95 SALE $11.95

14062 A Comparison Be-
tween The Beliefs of the
Soofees & Ahl As-Sunnah in
Regards to the Pillars of Emaan
[Sa'd bin Naasir ash-Shathree
and Ariff bin Abee Bakr Olla
(translator)] A comparison of
the belief of the Soofees (Sufi)
with regards to the Pillars of Iman,
analyzing the difference between
the mainstreamAhl al-Sunnah wa'l

Jama'ah and the Sufis and how they have deviated from the
correct and authentic teachings of the Quran and Sunnah. Ahle
Dhikr Publications (2016) 76pp Paperback 5.75" x 8.0"

$9.95 SALE $8.95

14098 The Core Beliefs of
A Muslim: In Poetry (Anwar
Wright) Following in the foot-
steps of some of the great Imams,
the author clarifies matters of Is-
lamic beliefs by way of poetry, like
Ibn Abee Dawud (d. 316H) in his
Haa’iyah, al-Nuniyyah by al-Qa-
htaani (d. 383H), al-Laamiyyah at-
tributed to ibnTaymiyyah (d. 728H),
al-Kaafiyah al-Shaafiyah by Ibn

al-Qayyim (d. 751H), and Sullam al-Wusool fi ‘Ilm al-Usool by
al-Hakami (d. 1377H). Self-published (2021) 149pp Pa-
perback 5.75" x 8.0" $14.95 SALE $13.95

14121 The Life and Call of
Shaykh 'Abd Allah al-Qar'awi
(Abu al-Hasan Malik Al-Akh-
dar) A chronicle of Yemen, at the
time, steeped in superstitions, igno-
rance, polytheism, and innovations.
ButAllah decreed that the reformer,
‘AbdAllah al-Qar’awi would settle in
the region and establish the call of
the Prophets and Messengers: the
call to tawhid.He instituted schools,

built masajid, delivered sermons, taught lessons in towns and
villages, and introduced the methodology of the Salaf. Ar-
Rahmaniyyah Press (2021) 220pp Paperback

$24.95 SALE $22.95

14163 A Commentary Upon
The Creed of Imam Al-Dardir
(Translation & Commentary By
Siddiq Adam Mitha) Known as
the Tawhidiyya, this treatise was
written with the purpose of reviv-
ing the core of the Islamic creed in
the minds of common Muslims. Its
succinct text, easily memorized,
captures the essential points of
creed that every Muslim is obligated

to believe in. A commentary of the text draws extensively on
the texts of traditional scholars of the past and present. Sunni
Publications (2019) 189pp Paperback

$14.95 SALE $13.45

Nearly 4000 products
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Baltimore warehouse!
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14259 The Noble Life
of the Prophet (peace be
upon him) 3 Volume Set
(Dr. Ali Mohammed al
Salabi) Comprehensive
overview of the life of the
last Messenger of God
(pbuh) Asalet Publishers
2025pp Hardcover
$69.00 SALE $59.00

14257 Musnad Imam Ahmad
Bin Hanbal (Volume 6 Only)
Nasiruddin Al-Khattab Con-
tinuing volume in this classic hadith
series. Darussalam Publishers
(2021) 360pp Hardcover

$36.40 SALE $27.95

14168 Differences Between
Ash'aris & Maturidis (Shams
Al-Din Ahmad b. Sulayman
Kamal Pasha) Great Ottoman
shaykh identifies twelve areas
where the two Imams of Ahl al-
Sunna have subtly differed in
theology. Broaching such topics
as the attributes and actions of
Allah, the question of good and
evil, the role of the human intel-

lect, man’s capabilities and his condition in the Hereafter.
Sunni Publications (2018) 92pp Paperback

$17.95 SALE $15.95

14170 A Critique Of The
Palmyran Creed: Decon-
structing Ibn Taymiyya's
Theology Of Resemblance
(Shaykh Sa'id Foudah)
A critique and deconstruction
of Ibn Taymiyya's original work
where he presents the founda-
tions of his theology, expounds
upon its principles and offers his
arguments in support of various

concepts such as sifat, takyif, tamthil, tahrif, ta'til, and of course,
tawhid. Sunni Publications (2018) 192pp Paperback

$17.95 SALE $16.95

14228 Essentials of Bid’ah
(Khalid bin Ahmad Az-Zah-
raanee) Derived from the
second and third sections of
the book Da’watu Ahl-Bid’ah
(Inviting the People Of Innova-
tions), this work expounds in a
very concise manner both the
lexical and juristic meaning of
the word Bid’ah, it’s evil effects
and the words of disparagement,

categories of Bid’ah, dealing with the people of Bid’ah, that
has been mentioned in the Qur’an and the Sunnah. Dakwah
Corner Bookstore (2012) 86pp Paperback 5.5 x 8.5 x
0.25 $6.50 SALE $5.50

14178 The Danger of Making Fun
of the Religion (Abdur Razzaaq
bin Abdul Muhsin Al-Badr) One
of the greatest crimes of the tongue
and the most despicable, severe, and
the most heinous of them is mock-
ing Allah or any of His names and
His attributes, or any of His ayat, or
mocking the Messenger (pbuh) or
anything which has come from him;
or mocking the reward or the punish-

ment that Allah has prepared for humanity. Maktabatul Irshad
Publications Ltd (2020) 46pp Paperback 5.75 x 8.25 x
0.15 $7.95 SALE $6.95

14180 Explanation Of The Poem:
Manhaj Al-Haqq Concerning Aqidah
And Islamic Moral Conduct (Abdur
Rahman As-Sa'di) Name of this work
derives from the author's statement in
the beginning:“Oh one asking about the
Manhaj al-Haqq (the right methodology)."
He begins the ensuing poem by encour-
aging the one who hopes for happiness
and seeks out success in this life and the
Hereafter, that one contemplates what

this poem contains much good, in the right manner. Maktabatul-
Irshad Publications (2020) 259pp Paperback 6 x 9 x 0.75

$27.95 SALE $24.95

14183 The Salaf’s Approach
to Worship (Shaykh Muhammad
ibn Umar Bazmul) The salaf's
approach to worship is superior to all
other approaches to worship because
the salaf's approach to worship is
the same as the approach to wor-
ship of our great master the Prophet
of Allah (may peace and blessings
be upon him). Maktabatul-Irshad
Publications (2021) 108pp Pa-

perback 6 x 9 x 0.25 $14.95 SALE $13.95

14227 Conditions Of La Ilaaha
Illallah (Jamaal Al-Din Zarabozo)
The statement of laa ilaaha ill-Allah is
the key to paradise. Yet the key has to
be the right one, for it to work. That is
to say certain conditions have to be
met.These conditions are what will dif-
ferentiate the person who will benefit
from his making of that statement from
the one who will not benefit from that
statement. Dakwah Corner Bookstore
(2017) 51pp Paperback

$6.95 SALE $5.95

14118 The Inevitable: Reflec-
tions on Death and Beyond (Dr.
A'id al-Qarni) A timely reminder of
death, for thinking of death deters one
from persisting in sin and prompts
one to do righteous deeds that may
lead one to paradise, whereas for-
getting about death may lead to one
following whims and desires, and
committing evil deeds that would lead
one to hell. International Islamic

Publishing House IIPH (2021) 347pp Hardcover 6.0" x
8.5" $19.95 SALE $17.95

14233 The Creed of the Four
Imaams (Muhammad Ibn Ab-
dur Rehmaan Al-Khumayyis)
Proves the important, often over-
looked point that despite the differ-
ences the Imaams had in their fiqh,
their creed (aqidah) was one and the
same in almost all issues. Numerous
narrations are brought from the past
and present day scholars showing
that the path toAllaah is one. Detailed

biographies have been provided for each of the four Imaams
from ancient authentic sources. Dakwah Corner Bookstore
(2016) 216pp Hardcover $19.95 SALE $17.95

14188 The Danger of Per-
sonal Drug Abuse, Addiction,
and The Breakdown of Society
[Shaykh Muhammad Saeed
Raslan; Abdullah Ibrahim Imran
(translator)] Expands on the
commandments laid out byAllah in
SurahAl-Maidah 5:90-91, whereby
the word ‘intoxicants’ applies to
any material that spoils the func-
tions of reason, be it drinkable,

eatable, or inhaled. The ruling of unlawfulness is also ex-
tended to gambling, where earnings are collected by pure luck.
Maktabatul-Irshad Publications (2021) 91pp Paperback

$12.95 SALE $10.95

14229 Invocations (From
The Quran and Sunnah) Ar-
Ruqiya: Remedy by Recitation
Over a Patient (Said Ali Wahf
al-Qahtani) Elaborating on all
aspects of the concept and prac-
tice of ar-Ruqiya, the recitation of
verses for the purpose of curing
illnesses, this comprehensive ef-
fort also has the invocations, their
Arabic, English and transliterated

form all together for day-to-day use by one and all. Dakwah
Corner Bookstore (2014) 224pp Paperback 3.25 x 4.75
x 0.6 $6.95 SALE $5.95

14096 An Introduction to
the Hanbali Madhab (English
Only) [Abd al-Qadir ibn Badran
al-Dimashqi; Amr Abu Ayyub
(translator)] A complete trans-
lation of Ibn Badran’s masterpiece,
al-Madkhal ila Madhhab al-Imam
Ahmad ibn Hanbal, outlining the
salient features of hanbali fiqh. Dar
al-Arqam(2021) 548pp Paper-
back 6.5" x 9.5"

$42.00 SALE $37.95

14111 An Introduction to the
Hanbali Madhab (Arabic-English
Edition) [Abd al-Qadir ibn Badran
al-Dimashqi; Amr Abu Ayyub
(translator)] A complete transla-
tion of Ibn Badran’s masterpiece, al-
Madkhal ila Madhhab al-ImamAhmad
ibn Hanbal, outlining the salient fea-
tures of hanbali fiqh. Dar al-Arqam
(2021) 900pp Hardcover 6.0"
x 8.5" $75.00 SALE $69.00
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14033 The Lawful and the
Prohibited in Islam (UK Edi-
tion) Yusuf al-Qaradawi A
new re-print of the long time
internationally renown work Al
Halal Wal haram fil Islam written
in easy style by Dr. Qaradawi for
everyday usage and application in
a Muslim's day-to-day life. Dar al-
Taqwa Ltd. (2011) 355pp Pa-
perback 6.75" x 9.0"

$19.95 SALE $17.95

14145 Al-Khulasa: The Cream
of Remembrance (Habib Umar
bin Hafiz) Featured in this com-
pendium, are some of the awrad that
the seeker (of the spiritual path) and
every believer, eager to know the
Sunnah, and who wants to attain
nearness toAllah, should read what-
ever is possible for him. Dar al-
Taqwa Ltd. (2020) 618pp Hard-
cover 5.5 x 8.75 x 1.5

$39.95 SALE $37.95

14154 A Hanbali Epitome:
The Student's Guide (Yusaf Abd
Al Hadi Al Hanbali) A bilingual
edition of Mar'i b.Yusuf al-Karmi’s
classical Hanbali law manual, Dalīl
al-Tālib presents the rules and
regulations required for purifica-
tion, prayer, charity, fasting, and
pilgrimage.A lengthy introduction
to Islamic law and the Hanbalī
school has been included with
access to the original Arabic that

will help with vocabulary building and oracy. Dar al-Arqam
(2020) 376pp Hardcover 6.5 x 9.5 x 1.25

$44.95 SALE $39.95

14182 Reverence for The
Salah (Abdur Razzaaq bin
Abdul Muhsin Al-Badr) Fo-
cuses on the importance of salah
(the daily prayer). Not performing
it correctly, is like having a tent
without a pillar. Everything else
one does becomes useless, the
salah is the criterion for accepting
all other deeds; if it is rejected
[by Allah], all other deeds will be

rejected. Maktabatul-Irshad Publications (2020) 196pp Pa-
perback 5.75 x 8.25 x 0.6 $21.95 SALE $19.95

14224 A Guide to Salah
(Prayer) Muhammad Abdul
Karim Saqib A result of direct
research into the Sunnah of
Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) and
makes numerous references to
the original sources. It contains
all the essential details of salah
without being too bulky or com-
plicated, thus making it an ideal
reference book either at home or
while travelling. Dakwah Corner

Bookstore (2014) 112pp Paperback
$6.95 SALE $5.95

14225 A Reminder on the Evils
of Ribaa – Its Essence, Forms
and Harms (Abdullah bin Saalih
Al-Qusayyir) Translation from an
Arabic work is a reminder on the evils
and the forms of ribaa (usury) and
the threat of the Almighty concern-
ing those who defy His warnings.
Highlighting the reality that those
who give, consume, witness, re-
cord and are involved in ribaa based

transactions, their good deeds, supplications and charity will
not be accepted by the Almighty. Dakwah Corner Bookstore
(2016) 82pp Paperback 5.5 x 8.5 x 0.25

$9.95 SALE $8.95

14230 Prime Invocations Ad-
Dua’a Al-Mustaja’ab from The
Qur’aan & As Sunnah (Abu Nasir
Ibrahim) A new presentation of the
most useful dua’a booklet, with a very
unique selection of supplications from
the Quran and the Sunnah for various
everyday use – including during the hajj
and umrah. It also presents guidelines
on how, when and where we can at-
tain our dua’a to be accepted by the

almightyAllah. Dakwah Corner Bookstore (2016) 97pp Pa-
perback 4 x 6.25 x 0.25 $6.95 SALE $5.95

14181 The Most Excellent
Names Of Allah (Abu Ahmed
Farid) Fabulous looking travel-size
booklet on the 99 names of Allah,
with a brief paragraph of commen-
tary on each name and the source
of the name in the Quran identified
as well. Dakwah Corner Bookstore
(2016) 118pp Paperback 4 x
6.25 x 0.3 $8.95 SALE $7.95

14106 The Hijab – Libera-
tion or Oppression? (Dr. Gohar
Mushtaq) Today across the
globe, the obligation of wearing
the hijab is being questioned,
and indeed, the freedom of Mus-
lim women to wear the hijab is
under threat in many countries.
Dr. Gohar details the benefits of
wearing the hijab, citing evidence
from both Islamic sources and sci-

entific research. International Islamic Publishing House IIPH
(2021) 320pp Hardcover 6 x 8.75 x 0.75

$22.95 SALE $19.95

14173 A Handbook of Spiri-
tual Medicine (Jamal Parekh)
Guidebook that illustrates not only
the maladies of the human spiritual
condition, it recognizes the struggles
and insecurities we all succumb to
from time to time, and offers up
the remedies, the antidotes to our
ailments, drawing from Qur’anic
verses and authentic ahadith, draw-
ing on the 11th and 12th Century

works of the great Imam Abu Hamid Al-Ghazali. Ibn Daud
(2020) 278pp Paperback $59.95 SALE $49.95

14137 A Gift for a Muslim Bride
(Muhammad Haneef Abdul Ma-
jeed) Gift book that deals with the
affairs of newly married life, in light
of the Qur’an and Sunnah, touching
on topics such as the excellence
of a righteous wife, her attributes
and duties to her husband, how to
live amicably with in-laws, avoiding
domestic disputes and how to harmo-
nise with the husband's sentiments

and preferences, to capture his heart and attention. Dakwah
Corner Bookstore (2014) 462pp Paperback 5.5 x 8.5 x
1.2 $29.95 SALE $26.95

14094 Ibn Aqil al-Hanbali's
Essay on Islamic Manners [Abu-
l-Wafa Ali b. Aqil al-Hanbali and
Jewel Jalil (translator)] Pres-
ents a significant number of com-
mendable etiquettes Muslims are
required to observe for everyday
living and day-to-day dealings. Ibn
Aqīl’s essay is considered to be the
shortest,and the earliest extant work
from the Hanbalī school on Islamic

manners. Dar al-Arqam (2021) 45pp Paperback 6.5" x
9.5" $12.95 SALE $9.95

14100 The Marriage Guide
According to the Sunnah of the
Prophet (pbuh) Muhammad Nasir
al-Din Al-Albani Great imam has
diligently put together, quoting from
the Qur’an and authenticAhadeeth,
a simple but important work that
covers many aspects of married life
which every Muslim must acquaint
themselves with. Dar us-Sunnah
Publishers (2021) 96pp Paper-

back 5.75" x 8.0" $12.95 SALE $11.95

14146 The Impact of Sexu-
ally Transmitted Diseases Upon
Marriage (Abdullah al-Tayyar,
Tr: Rasheed Barbee) Exam-
ines various medical and sharia
opinions related to infectious and
genetic diseases,what can be their
impact upon marriage and fam-
ily relationships, fertility, and child
rearing. Authentic Statements
(2021) 139pp Paperback 6

x 9 x 0.4 $14.95 SALE $12.95

14157 Birr Al-Walidayn, Be-
ing Dutiful to Parents [Imam
Bukhari; Mufti Yusuf Shabbir
(commentary); M. Siddiq & M.
Ammar Salim (translators)]
Short treatise is significant in that
Imam Bukhari appears to be the
first person to specifically address
this subject, compiling 75 hadiths
(here accompanied by succinct and
insightful commentary) which are

organized under various chapter headings focusing on two
broad themes: being dutiful to parents and maintaining family
ties. Turath Publishing (2019) 147pp Paperback

$14.95 SALE $12.95
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14174 Handbook of a Healthy
Muslim Marriage (Abdur-Rehm-
an Ibn Yusuf Mangera) Author
brings a wealth of experience and a
warm sympathetic tone, backed by
thousands of hours of spiritual and
marital counselling, in dealing with
such crucial topics from how to find
a partner and dealing with in-laws to
developing spousal intimacy and the
unfortunatedivorce. White Thread

Press (2021) 262pp Paperback $19.95 SALE $17.95

14261 A Simple Guide to the
Prophet's Prayer - Step by Step
and Illustrated - From the works
of Al-Albani Breaks down the
prayer into easily learned steps,
in an instructional format. Salafi
Publications 40pp Paperback

$6.50 SALE $4.95

14207 Road to Recovery:
Healing from Domestic Vio-
lence (Rahmanara Chowd-
hury) Sympathetic and reas-
suring guide for Muslim female
survivors of domestic violence
and abuse. it chronicles the vari-
ous forms of domestic violence
and abuse and offers practical
advice on how to get through
the aftermath of abuse includ-

ing self-care, setting goals, and parenting. Taha Publishers
(2021) 144pp Paperback 5.75 x 8.25 x 0.25

$10.95 SALE $9.95

14218 Women in Islam:
What the Quran and Sun-
nah Say (Abdur Raheem
Kidwai) Compilat ion of
quotations from the Qur’an and
Hadith that refer to or address
women specifically. It engages
the reader in a moment of
reflection on the Islamic view
of womanhood: her existence
as a creation of Allah, her role
as a positive stakeholder in

building a God-conscious society and her capacity for attain-
ing proximity with Allah. Kube Publishing (2020) 196pp
Hardcover $16.95 SALE $14.95

14068 Lessons from Surah
Yusuf (Pearls from the Qur'an)
Yasir Qadhi Semi-inspirational,
semi-exegesis work divides the
surah into related themes, as per
the revelations, so that the reader
can easily grasp the surah's nu-
merous messages of patience,
reliance onAllah and how to over-
come hardship and betrayal. Kube
Publishing (2021) 256pp Pa-

perback 5.75" x 8.0" $16.95 SALE $13.95

14213 The Character of The
Muslim Woman Vol. I (Wom-
en's Emancipation During The
Prophet's Time) [Abd al-Halim
Abu Shuqqah (Translated and
Edited by Adil Salahi)] Trans-
lation of the eight volume series
from the author’s abridged version
of his longer work in Arabic titled,
Tahrir al-Mar’ah fi ‘Asr al-Risalah,
spanning a twenty-five year long

study of fourteen great anthologies of ahadith that the author
uses to analyze the social status of women at the time of the
Prophet (pbuh). Kube Publishing (2020) 138pp Paperback

$11.95 SALE $10.95

14214 Muslim Woman's
Participation in Social Life:
Volume Two [Abd al-Halim
Abu Shuqqah (Translated and
Edited by Adil Salahi)] Trans-
lation of the eight volume series
from the author’s abridged version
of his longer work in Arabic titled,
Tahrir al-Mar’ah fi ‘Asr al-Risalah,
spanning a twenty-five year long
study of fourteen great anthologies

of ahadith that the author uses to analyze the social status of
women at the time of the Prophet (pbuh). Kube Publishing
(2021) 152pp Paperback $11.95 SALE $10.95

14262 At-Tadhkirah-The Re-
minder About the Condition
of the Dead and the Events of
The Hereafter (Abu Bakr bin
Farah al-Qurtubi) Translation
of a classic title. Hikmah Pub-
lications 391pp Paperback

$45.50 SALE $34.95

14211 A Treasury of Rumi (Ja-
lal ad-Din Mohammad Rumi,
Muhammad Isa Waley) Anthol-
ogy of Rumi’s teachings is freshly
translated and supplemented with
commentaries, and also includes
selected texts in Persian.The aim is
to bring readers closer to his work's
true, traditional meaning – and to
the man himself as a great Muslim
teacher and spiritual guide. Kube
Publishing (2020) 264pp Hard-

cover $14.95 SALE $13.95

14074 Angels in Your Pres-
ence (Omar Suleiman) Inspi-
rational book invites readers to a
journey of exploration into the
actions that invite the blessed un-
seen angels to pray and carry your
name and mention it to the One
who created us all. Kube Pub-
lishing (2021) 139pp Hard-
cover 5.75" x 8.0"

$12.95 SALE $10.95

14184 Collection Of Treatises
and Fatawa On Fiqh of Polygyny,
Marital Conduct, and Fair Treat-
ment in Polygyny [Shaykh Mu-
hammad Bin Salih al-Uthaymin;
Shaykh 'Abdul-'Aziz Bin 'Abdul-
lah bin Baz; Shaykh Dr. 'Abdullah
bin Muhammad bin Ahmad at-
Tayyar] Explores the nature and
limits of Polygyny as it is conditioned
in Islam with the achievement of fair-

ness among wives.Tangible fairness is the intended meaning here,
the husband should be financially capable of feeding, clothing,
housing, and any other aspect where exercising fairness among the
wives is within his grasp. Maktabatul-Irshad Publications (2021)
326pp Paperback 6 x 9 x 0.8 $34.95 SALE $29.95

14067 40 on Justice: The Pro-
phetic Voice on Social Reform
(Omar Suleiman) Inspirational
work addresses how are we to con-
front injustices in our personal lives,
our communities and our societies?
In an age of widespread injustices
against the weak, the vulnerable
and the dispossessed, how does
Islam teach us to respond? Kube
Publishing (2021) 339pp Pa-

perback 5.75" x 8.0" $25.95 SALE $23.35

14210 The Kingom Of God:
A Fully Illustrated Commen-
tary on Surah al-Mulk (Asim
Khan) Inspirational work delves
into the profound meanings and
guidance found in Surah al-Mulk,
the 67th chapter of the Quran.
Uniquely presented with colourful
tables, charts, diagrams and illus-
trations to highlight the meanings
of the verses. Kube Publishing

(2021) 130pp Paperback $16.95 SALE $14.95

14216 Discover the Best
in your Relationships (Life
Coaching for Muslims) Sayeda
Habib Self-help book looks at
how to improve your relationships
with your inner and outer circles in
order to live a happier and content
life. Accompanied with diagrams,
charts, exercises and examples
and quotes from the Qur’an and
sunnah, this book will prove to be
a great companion through your

life journey. Kube Publishing (2021) 240pp Paperback
$14.95 SALE $13.95

Would a friend or neighbor like
a copy of this brochure?
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14217 Show Up: A Motivational
Message for Muslim Women
(Na'ima B. Robert) Based on
the lessons Na’ima learnt on her life
journey, this work invites the reader
to show up, authentically and sin-
cerely, in their lives, casting aside
the role of victim as so many of us
sleepwalk through life: frustrated,
unhappy and lacking confidence in
our abilities and accomplishments,

destined never to reach our full potential. Kube Publishing
(2021) 160pp Paperback $14.95 SALE $13.95

14208 I Am Proud To Be Mus-
lim: Forty Selected Gems To Cre-
ate A Powerful Portrayal of Real
Islam (V. Abdur Rahim) Forty
beautiful aspects of Islamic teach-
ings pertaining to different walks of
life have been dealt with in this short
book. It is hoped that it will suc-
ceed in enthusing the reader with
a sense of pride in the teachings
of islam and its great contribution

to human civilization and culture. UK Islamic Academy
(2018) 109pp Paperback 4.5 x 7.25 x 0.25

$14.95 SALE $12.95

14107 Fiery Ambitions: The
Fuel that Produces Greatness
(Muhammad Ismail al-Muqad-
dim) Focuses on ambition, and
how it impacts your religiousity, go-
ing thru history to isolate the princes
of piety, the sages of scholarship,
the chiefs of charity, the captains
of courage, the authorities in altru-
ism… and the secret to becoming
one of them! International Islamic

Publishing House IIPH (2021) 491pp Hardcover 6 x 8.5
x 1 $27.95 SALE $24.95

14119 The Art of Islamic
Living: The Six Fitnesses (Dr
Ahmad Al-Bara' Al-Amiri)
Motivational self-help book by Dr.
al-Amiri explains how anyone can
take practical steps towards an
Islamic lifestyle by achieving ‘the
six fitnesses’, that is, proficiency
and fitness in six major areas: spiri-
tual, psychological, mental, social,
physical and, financial. Interna-

tional Islamic Publishing House IIPH (2021) 185pp Hard-
cover 6.0" x 8.5" $14.95 SALE $13.95

14125 Are You Hurt? 20
Formulas for a Forbearing
Heart (Ibn Taymiyyah, edited
by Abu Nassir Ibrahim Abdur
Rauf) Invaluable book by ibn
Taimiyyah mentions the virtues
of returning forbearance and
kindness when envy and hurt are
directed toward the believers. He
summarizes 20 formulas that will
help the believer exercise patience

and gratitutde. Dakwah Corner Bookstore (2020) 68pp Pa-
perback 5 x 7 x0.15 $9.95 SALE $8.95

14126 Faith In Perspective;
A Return to the Fundamental
Principles of Islam (Natasha
Kamaluddin) Philosophical
treatise where the reader is in-
vited to reflect upon fundamental
Islamic concepts that we often take
at face value.The central message
is that Islam is more than just a way
of life - it is first and foremost, a
way of thinking. Dakwah Corner
Bookstore (2020) 220pp Pa-

perback 5.5 x 8.5 x 0.5 $17.95 SALE $13.95

14132 Rekindle Your Life
(Muhammad Al-Arifi) How one
strives for good deeds and noble
characters and abstinence from
sins by giving reminders in a very
beautiful way about Paradise and
its delight, the reality of death, turn-
ing to Allah in repentance and faith
through inspired, true and wonderful
stories. Dakwah Corner Bookstore
(2010) 290pp Paperback 5.5

x 8.5 x 0.5 $19.95 SALE $15.95

14133 Better Me: 365 Ways to
Transform Your Everyday Life
(Wael Ibrahim) Motivational col-
lage features a selection of powerful
words that were delivered during
the author's many talks as well as
inspirational thoughts sparked from
listening to his mentors over the
past 10 years. Dakwah Corner
Bookstore (2019) 394pp Pa-
perback $29.95 SALE $24.95

14134 The Secrets of Dialogue
and Persuasion (Sulaiman Ibn
Awad Qaiman) Comprehensive
study of the idea of dialogue as a tool
in our lives, as this tool was applied
through out the life of our beloved
Prophet (pbuh) as he went about invit-
ing people to the path ofAllah. Da-
kwah Corner Bookstore (2018)
269pp Hardcover 5.5 x 8.75 x
0.75 $27.95 SALE $24.95

14260 Solid Prayer Rugs CASE of 30 Premium Quality
(Assorted Colors) (BULK) FREE SHIPPING Our best solid
color prayer rugs, here available by the case. Aydin Mensucat

$748.50 SALE $475.00

14135 Secrets of Leadership
and Influence (Sulaiman Ibn
Awad Qaiman) Elaborating on
an enormous number of strong
leadership situations, the work
plans and the means to achiev-
ing the mastery of the machiner-
ies for influencing people, and of
the ways of impacting changes
that can make you an effective
leader. Dakwah Corner Book-
store (2013) 240pp Hard-

cover 5.5 x 8.75 x 0.75 $19.95 SALE $17.95

14136 70 Tips to win Mu-
tual Love and Respect (Aamir
Shammakh) Addresses the
endogenous core of the heart and
soul, correlating it with faith, show-
ing what aspects of faith have to
do with a person's well-being. it
aspires to guide and make ease to
the grieving and despondent souls
who are in a quagmire of vexa-
tion. Dakwah Corner Bookstore
(2013) 248pp Hardcover 6

x 9 x 0.4 $19.95 SALE $16.95

14138 Change or Lose (An
Islamic Vision for the Prin-
ciples & Methods for Personal
Change) Abdul Karim Bak-
kar Change is not an easy and
insignificant issue. It needs a deep
insight and vision as much as will
and determination. It is impor-
tant here to realize that we can't
achieve all what we want and de-
sire. Furthermore, getting what we
need and desire may not always be

in our interest. Dakwah Corner Bookstore (2010) 90pp Pa-
perback 5.5 x 8.25 x 0.25 $8.95 SALE $7.95

14139 Personality Devel-
opment (Abdul Karim Bak-
kar) Majority of the verses of
the Holy Quran and the bulk of
the mission of the Prophet (pbuh)
throughout his blessed life revolved
around the reformation of the hu-
man being. If the human being is
reformed, then, the entire life would
be reformed and would yield a pos-
itive outcome. Dakwah Corner
Bookstore (2016) 60pp Pa-

perback 5.5 x 8.4 x 0.15 $7.95 SALE $6.95

14140 A Priceless Princess –
Love Notes to a Daughter (Dr.
NasirohOmar) As timegoeson,
girls will grow up and start to lead
their own lives.They will encounter
many challenges throughout their
journey in this world, but with the
help of useful reminders and last-
ing knowledge, they can be helped
to stay on the righteous path of
Islam. Dakwah Corner Bookstore
(2019) 71pp Paperback 5.5

x 8.5 x 0.2 $9.95 SALE $8.95
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14128 Is The Trinity Doc-
trine Divinely Inspired? (M. A.
C. Cave) Concept of the trinity
has baffled every Christian de-
nomination and this work builds
up the evidence that trinity is but a
man-made doctrine, one that lost
its angularity due to the built-in
contradictions and has proved to
be a thorn in the side of the Chris-
tian hierarchy. Dakwah Corner
Bookstore (2021) 110pp Pa-

perback 5.5 x 8.5 x 0.25 $10.95 SALE $9.95

14160 Jesus Son of Mary In
the Quran & Teachings of Ibn
Arabi [Maurice Gloton; Edin
Q Lohja (translator)] First 7
chapters in this book elaborate on
the nature of Islam: its universal-
ity, unity, shahada, salawat, and
the status of Jesus, Mary, and
Christianity in the Qur’an.The last
three chapters deal with relevant
extracts from Ibn Arabi’s Fusus
al-Hikam and Futuhat al-Makkiyya

on John the Baptist, Zachariah, the Prophet Muhammad, Jesus,
and Mary. Fons Vitae (2016) 429pp Paperback

$29.95 SALE $26.95

14169 Apostate: From Chris-
tianity to Islam (Joram van
Klaveren) Autobiography of
a famous Christian opponent of
Islam, it details his personal and
theological journey and the devel-
opmentheunderwent,ashebegan
to write a book critical of Islam,
only to find himself struggling with
an increasing number of matters
that challenged his views of Islam.

Sunni Publications (2019) 200pp Paperback
$29.95 SALE $27.95

14232 The Choice: Islam &
Christianity (Revised Edition)
Ahmed Deedat Collated edition of
Vols1and2 featuring the famousau-
thor's numerous works on Christian
studies and interfaith dialogue, where
the author had to defend Islam from
missionaries bent on maligning it,
using crucifixion and the word of God
as relevant topics. Dakwah Corner
Bookstore (2016) 446pp Paper-

back 6 x 8.75 x 1 $12.95 SALE $11.95

14263 Value Quality Solid Prayer Rugs CASE of 30
(Budget) Assorted Colors (BULK) Solid rugs, but in a
slightly thinner format, for a more economical price point, with
free shipping for a full box. Aydin Mensucat or Other

$599.00 SALE $360.00

14212 Signs On The Earth:
Islam, Modernity & Climate Cri-
sis (Fazlun M Khalid) With
the potential to transform a gen-
eration, this is a major study of
environmentalism and Islam in
practice and theory, with an his-
torical overview that sets out future
challenges, including reformulating
the fiqh or Islamic legal tradition
to take the ecological dimension
seriously. Kube Publishing

(2019) 268pp Paperback $19.95 SALE $18.95

14209 A Talib's Tale: The
Life and Times of a Pashtoon
Englishman (John Butt) Butt
tells a wonderful and heartfelt
tale of a man who finds a home
in the most unexpected of places,
befriending the locals as a young
Englishman in the 1970s in Af-
ghanistan as he starts to learn
about their culture and life, he soon
finds his heart turning irrevoca-
bly Pashtoon. Kube Publishing

(2021) 400pp Paperback $15.95 SALE $14.95

14104 The Modern is t
Menace to Islam: A Muslim
Critique of Modern -Isms
(Daniel Haqiqatjou) The
author disects modernism,
consigning it as a tool of the
colonizers, imperialists and all
anti-Islamic bigots who want to
see Islam wiped off the face of
the Earth. Dakwah Corner Book-
store (2020) 273pp Paper-
back 5.5 x 8.5 x 0.7

$22.95 SALE $18.95

14079 Ibn Taymiyyah Ex-
pounds on Islam: Selected
Writings on Islamic Faith, Life,
and Society [Ibn Taymiyyah
and Muhammad Abdul Haqq
Ansari (translator)] Selec-
tions from Ibn Taymiyyah's major
works including Majmu' Fatawa
(37 vols), Minhaj as Sunnah An
Nabawiyyah, Dar Ta'arud al Aql
wa-An Naql, Kitab Ar Rad alaa

Mantaqayyin, Al-Istiqamah, and Iqtida As Sirat Al Mus-
taqeem. Dar ul Thaqafah (2019) 654pp Paperback

$69.00 SALE $59.00

14101 The Flying Man: Ar-
istotle; and the Philosophers
of the Golden Age of Islam:
Their Relevance Today (Akbar
Ahmed) Dr. Ahmed, Islam's
ambassador at large in the West,
travels back in time to the hey-
day of the Muslim philosophers
of the past, showing us how
they compared in thought to the
greek philosophers of the West.
Amana Publications (2021)

124pp Hardcover 5.75" x 8.0" $16.95 SALE $13.95

14162 Counsels of Religion
(Abdallah ibn Alawi al Had-
dad; translated by Mostafa al-
Badawi) Guidebook touches
upon many essential aspects of
Islam, from discourses on reciting
the Qur’an and abiding by the five
pillars of Islam, to the role of taqwa
in attaining a good ending to life, plus
advice on arrogance, resentful envy,
avarice, repentance, sincerity, and

reflection. Fons Vitae (2010) 269pp Paperback
$22.95 SALE $20.95

14129 Release from the
Shackles of Desires (Ibn Qayy-
im al-Jawziyyah) Translation
from the section of ibn Qayyim's
book, Raodat Al-Muhibbin (The
Garden of Lovers), that discusses
thehuman desires,describing their
meanings, usages, how the people
get entangled in the web of desires,
and most extensively, the means of
getting released from the shackles

of desires. Dakwah Corner Bookstore (2020) 54pp Paper-
back 5 x 7 x 0.1 $7.80 SALE $6.95

14130 Rituals of a Worship-
ping Heart (Muhammad Musa
Ash-Shareef) Describes the
heart, its functions of perception
and cognitive response, its virtues
and importance, and how the heart
becomes corrupted and how it can
be remedied. Also expanding on
the five heart-related acts of wor-
ship around which the actions of
all limbs revolve. Dakwah Corner
Bookstore (2010) 182pp Pa-

perback 5.5 x 8.5 x 0.5 $12.95 SALE $10.95

14131 Seek the Signs of Allah
(Dr. Nasiroh Omar) How do we
know that Allah exists? He cannot
be seen by a human, or any living
creature for that matter. In simpler
words, Allah SWT is invisible. He
was, is, and will be invisible for the
rest of the world's existence until the
day when the universe comes to an
end. Dakwah Corner Bookstore
(2017) 128pp Paperback 5.5

x 8.5 x 0.4 $12.95 SALE $10.95

14179 Explanation Of Al-
Qasidah Al-Haiyah On Asceti-
cism, Endearment, & Inspiration
Of Fear (Ḥāfidh ibn Ahmad ibn
ʿAli al-Ḥakamī) From the great
Alaamah's many pieces of poetry
is a poem entitled ‘Al-Haiyah.' It
concerns a lofty aspect and an
essential matter of knowledge,
that of having Zuhd (abstinence)
in this worldly life, cautioning from

being tested in it, and from safeguarding one from making
it one’s most significant importance. Maktabatul-Irshad
Publications (2020) 118pp Paperback 6 x 9 x 0.35

$14.95 SALE $13.95
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14097 The Essentials
of Fasting in Islaam: A
Visual Study Guide
(Taalib al-Ilm) Abu
Sukhailah Khalil Ibn
Abelahyi Third book in
the Visual Guide Series, is
intended for the Muslim
individual for self-study,as
well as for use in family or

group learning circles. Learn the basics of fasting and the various
guidelines with navigation maps at the beginning of each chap-
ter. Taalib al-Ilm Educational Resources (2021) 332pp Pa-
perback 8.5" x 8.5" $24.95 SALE $22.95

14083 Ramadhaan Les-
sons Volume 3 from The
Noble Quran And Authentic
Sunnah (Moosaa Richard-
son) Vol. 3 of the series of
large-sized workbooks to be
used as a study tool for those
listening to the recordings of
Ustaadh Moosaa Richardson's
lessons from Ramadhaan at the
First Muslim Mosque in Pitts-

burgh, PA. Bakkah Publications (2020) 202pp Paper-
back 8" x 10" $22.95 SALE $19.95

14073 Ramadhaan Les-
sons Volume 4 from The
Noble Quran And Authentic
Sunnah (Moosaa Richard-
son) Vol. 4 of the series of
large-sized workbooks to be
used as a study tool for those
listening to the recordings of
Ustaadh Moosaa Richardson's
lessons from Ramadhaan at
the First Muslim Mosque in

Pittsburgh, PA. Bakkah Publications (2021) 155pp Pa-
perback 8" x 10" $22.95 SALE $19.95

14114 Aspects of the
Days of Ignorance (Work-
book): Masaa'il al-Jaa-
hiliyyah (Moosaa Rich-
ardson) Workbook of the
1441 (2019) Winter Seminar
at the Germantown Masjid in
Philadelphia can now be used
to study the recorded lessons
freely available on the German-
town Masjid's SoundCloud

page. BakkahPublications (2019) 178pp Paperback 8"
x 10" $22.95 SALE $19.95

14115 Fifty Hadeeth on
Personal Hygiene & Rit-
ual Purification (Work-
book) (Moosaa Richard-
son) Workbook can be
used as supplemental material
while following a course on the
subject matter presented by
the author in audio recordings
freely available on his web-
site. Bakkah Publications

(2021) 188pp Paperback 8" x 10"
$22.95 SALE $19.95

14116 Waasitiyah: The
ClassicTextonBasic Islamic
Beliefs (Moosaa Richard-
son) Workbook can be used
as supplemental material while
following a course on the sub-
ject matter [presented by the
author at al-Masjid al-Awwal
in Pittsburgh and elsewhere]
in audio recordings freely avail-
able on his web-site. Bakkah

Publications (2021) 178pp Paperback 8" x 10"
$22.95 SALE $19.95

14117 Forty Hadeeth
Workbook (Moosaa Rich-
ardson) Workbook features
the full text of the Forty Hadeeth,
including Imam an-Nawawee's
introduction, and Ibn Rajab's
additional eight narrations, laid
out in Arabic and English, side
by side, in over 100 pages. It is
intended to be used for study
with the author's audio record-

ings freely available on his web-site. Bakkah Publications
(2020) 178pp Paperback 8" x 10"

$22.95 SALE $19.95

14201 Surahs al-Faatihah &
al-Ikhlaas: Easy Explanations
(1): Simple Scholastic Com-
mentary of the Noble Qur'aan
(Easy Explanations Series)
Abu Sukhailah Khalil Ibn Abe-
lahyi Series on short surahs in
the 30th juz, provides a thematic
overview of each surah, including
objectives of each surah, eachAra-
bic verse, with its translation, word-
for-word vocabulary and word list

and finally a simple scholastic commentary of each verse. Taa-
lib al-Ilm Educational Resources (2020) 90pp Paperback
5 x 8 x 0.25 $11.95 SALE $10.95

14202 Surahs al-Falaq &
an-Nas: Easy Explanations (2):
Simple Scholastic Commentary
of the Noble Qur'aan (Easy Ex-
planations Series) Abu Sukhai-
lah Khalil Ibn Abelahyi Series
on short surahs in the 30th juz,
provides a thematic overview of
each surah, including objectives
of each surah, each Arabic verse,
with its translation, word-for-word
vocabulary and word list and finally

a simple scholastic commentary of each verse. Taalib al-Ilm
Educational Resources (2020) 84pp Paperback 5 x 8 x
0.25 $11.95 SALE $10.95

14203 Surahs an-Nasr & al-Ma-
sad: Easy Explanations (3): Simple
Scholastic Commentary of the
Noble Qur'aan (Easy Explanations
Series) Abu Sukhailah Khalil Ibn
Abelahyi Series on short surahs in
the 30th juz, provides a thematic over-
view of each surah, including objec-
tives of each surah, eachArabic verse,
with its translation, word-for-word
vocabulary and word list and finally a

simple scholastic commentary of each verse. Taalib al-Ilm Edu-
cational Resources (2020) 82pp Paperback 5 x 8 x 0.25

$11.95 SALE $10.95

14204 Surahs al-Kauthar & al-
Kafiroon: Easy Explanations (4):
Simple Scholastic Commentary
of the Noble Qur'aan (Easy Ex-
planations Series) Abu Sukhailah
Khalil Ibn Abelahyi Series on
short surahs in the 30th juz, provides
a thematic overview of each surah,
including objectives of each surah,
eachArabic verse, with its translation,
word-for-word vocabulary and word

list and finally a simple scholastic commentary of each verse. Ta-
alib al-Ilm Educational Resources (2020) 82pp Paperback
5 x 8 x 0.25 $11.95 SALE $10.95

14205 Surahs al-Quraish & al-
Maa’oon: Easy Explanations (5):
Simple Scholastic Commentary
of the Noble Qur'aan (Easy Ex-
planations Series) Abu Sukhailah
Khalil Ibn Abelahyi Series on
short surahs in the 30th juz, provides
a thematic overview of each surah,
including objectives of each surah,
eachArabic verse, with its translation,
word-for-word vocabulary and word

list and finally a simple scholastic commentary of each verse. Ta-
alib al-Ilm Educational Resources (2020) 84pp Paperback
5 x 8 x 0.25 $11.95 SALE $10.95

14206 Surahs Al-'Asr & Al-
Feel: Easy Explanations (6):
Simple Scholastic Commentary
of the Noble Qur'aan (Easy Ex-
planations Series) Abu Sukhai-
lah Khalil Ibn Abelahyi Series
on short surahs in the 30th juz,
provides a thematic overview of
each surah, including objectives
of each surah, each Arabic verse,
with its translation, word-for-word
vocabulary and word list and finally

a simple scholastic commentary of each verse. Taalib al-Ilm
Educational Resources (2020) 82pp Paperback 5 x 8 x
0.25 $11.95 SALE $10.95

BOP FEDERAL & STATE INMATES

BOP (federal) inmates may communicate with us on TRULINCS (aka Corrlinks)
via our email address service@islamic-bookstore.net

State inmates may communicate with us on Jpay (service@islamic-bookstore.net).
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FREE OFFERS
Free Upon Request with Any IslamicBookstore.com Order Of...

2701 Islam and Universal
Peace (Sayyid Qutb) After
visiting the USA some time ago,
the author used his vast knowledge
to address the uniqueness yet
comprehensive approach of Islam
to establish a real, and everlasting
universal peace. 81pp Ameri-
can Trust Publications (ATP) Pa-
perback

2222 Non-Muslims in the
Islamic Society: Revised Edi-
tion (Yusuf al-Qaradawi) De-
fines the teachings of Islam
related to minorites: specifi-
cally the protection, civil liberties
and honor in regards to other
faiths. 64pp AmericanTrust
Publications (2005) Paperback

2482 Gender Equity In
Islam: Basic Principles (Dr.
Jamal Badawi) Overview of
the status and rights of Muslim
women as defined by the Qur'an
and Sunnah. 62pp Ameri-
can Trust Publications (ATP)
Paperback

For orders $30
or MORE

10005 Stories of Great
Muslims (Kh. A. Haye) Ages
10 to Adult Sketches of the
lives and achievements of some
of the notable figures of Islam,
covering a wide and varied range
of professions and contribu-
tions. 85pp American Trust
Publications (1999) Paperback

3493 A Glimpse into the
Glorious Qur'an (Mazhar
Kazi) Takes individual topics
mentioned in the Qur'an, and
lists very poignant direct Qur'anic
verses on those topics, such as
to show the contemplative &
real & dynamic message of this
Book. 68pp American Trust
Publications (ATP) Paperback

10008 Companions of the
Prophet Book One (Umran
Publications) 1st Edition
(Abdul Wahid Hamid) Ages
10 to Adult Highlights aspects
of the lives of twenty Compan-
ions of the Prophet, some fa-
mous, others almost completely
unknown. 125pp Umran
Publications (1982) Paperback

For orders $60
or MORE

2530 The Family Structure
in Islam (Hammudah Abdl
al Ati) A comprehensive and
scholarly look at the family unit in
Islam, from its conception via mar-
riage to rights and roles of the part-
ners that make for a successful
team. 360pp AmericanTrust
Publications (ATP) Paperback

4673 Humanism in Islam
(Hardcover) Attempts toen-
courageacertainWesternpublic
to abandon its ethnocentrism in
order to better understand the
legitimate aspirations of Mus-
lims. 322pp American
Trust Publications (ATP) 1988
Hardcover

14264 Arabic-Only Hard-
cover Quran (Mushaf) 6.75" x
9.5" Uthmani Script Weighs
2.3 pounds, Uthmani script,
ivory pages, with color print-
ing. 610pp Asir Media (2014)
Hardcover

For orders $90
or MORE

LIMIT ONE FREE OFFER PER ORDER

* We reserve the right to substitute any free item at any time, in the event we are out of stock on your desired item.

$30+

$60+

$90+

$30+

$60+

$90+

Legal Disclaimer - Islamic Bookstore.com has made every attempt to ensure the accuracy and reliability of the information provided in this catalog. However, the information is provided "as is" without warranty of any kind. IslamicBookstore.com does not
accept any responsibility or liability for the accuracy, content, completeness, legality, or reliability of the information contained in this catalog. No warranties, promises and/or representations of any kind, expressed or implied, are given as to the nature,
standard, accuracy or otherwise of the information provided in this catalog.
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Paying by stamps? Pay list prices (not sale prices) and $5.95 for shipping & handling, regardless of
size of order. SHIPPING

Most orders are shipped via USPS (U.S. Mail), unless otherwise specifically requested. GRAND TOTAL

When paying by Check/Money Order, you may provide us with substitute items in the above shaded area,
to replace any first choice items that may be out of stock.

Prices subject to change without notice, and IslamicBookstore.com is not responsible for typographical errors.
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14147 A Commentary On
Zad Al-Mustaqni': The Book
of Purification Volume 1
(Saalih Bin Fawzaan al Faw-
zaan) A translation of Shaykh
al-Fawzan's excellent commen-
tary on the classical guide to the
Hanbali madhab entitled Zad al-
Mustaqni'. Volume One covers
the Book of Purification. Dar
al-Arqam 2021 380pp Pa-

perback 6.25 x 9.5 x 1 $32.95 SALE $27.95

14099 Explanation of the The
Conditions, Pillars, and Obliga-
tions of the Prayer [Shaykh Mu-
hammad ibn Abdul Wahhaab;
Hassan Hussein Abdi (Transla-
tor)] Explanationofoneof theclas-
sical works on prayer and ablution,
a brief treatise designed for easy
memorizationandretainingsincethe
author lists each point briefly followed
by its proof from the Qur'aan and

Sunnah. It is for this reason that this classical work continues to
be taught today all over the world. Hikmah Publications 2020
180pp Paperback 5.5 x 8.5 x 0.5 $23.40 SALE $19.95

14258 Fortress of the Muslim:
Invocations from the Qur'an and
Sunnah: Enlarged Color Edition
5.5" x 8.5" (Sa'id Ali Wahf al-
Qahtani) Revised Edition English,
Arabic with Phonetic Transcrip-
tion Popular supplications book,
here presented in a full size (normal)
version, with new typesetting and good
layout. Comes in red, yellow, or blue.
Dakwah Corner Bookstore 2021

176pp Paperback 5.5 x 8.5 $9.95 SALE $8.95

14124 The Way to Salvation
(M. M. Akbar) Salvation is the
aim of human life, according to the
religious ideologies.What is salva-
tion? Is there an existence after this
life?Are the religious scriptures in
controversy on dealing with the
topic ‘salvation”? Or are there any
common points between them?
An extensive study on the basis
of Hindu, Christian, and Islamic

scriptures. Dakwah Corner Bookstore 2014 52pp Pa-
perback 5.5 x 8.5 x 0.2 $6.95 SALE $5.95

14185 Knowledge Seeker’s
Pursuit in an Explanation of
Teaching Children Islamic
Monotheism (Tawhid) Shaykh
al-Islam Muhammad bin Abdul-
Wahhab; Shaykh Ali ibn Abdul-
Aziz Musa Emphasizes the im-
portance of teaching the simple
matters of tawhid to students and
beginners before engaging one
into complex matters, which is why

scholars have produced so many works that are concise and simple
innature. Maktabatul-IrshadPublications 2021 171pp Pa-
perback 6 x 9 x 0.5 $23.40 SALE $17.95

14086 As-Salah: The 2nd
Pillar of Islam: The Rules of
Islamic Prayer Very nice col-
orful booklet on the daily salat
featuring transliteration of the
arabic text to help the beginners
quickly get up to speed. The
Institute of Islamic Knowl-
edge 35pp Paperback 4 x
6 x 0.15 $3.50 SALE $2.65

3918 Vero Rd. Ste I
Baltimore MD 21227-1563
www.IslamicBookstore.com

SIX WAYS TO ORDER

1. Mail (3918 Vero Rd. Ste I
Baltimore MD 21227-1563)

2. Phone (Toll-free 888-786-8700,
Local 410-675-0040)

3. Online (www.IslamicBookstore.com)

4. Email (service@islamic-bookstore.net)

5. Corrlinks (Trulinks for Federal BOP) and Jpay

6. Visit us in Baltimore!

14102 Economy Solid Prayer Rug Design-free prayer
rug, weighs 0.75 pounds, for the budget buyer. Comes in
assorted colors, not all always available. Pick top 3 colors
when ordering. Aydin Mensucat or other Turkish rug
factory $19.95 SALE $14.95

13556 Purple Soft Prayer
Rug Our standard high
quality rug, here in a rare,
hard to find, dominant purple
color. Turkish Rug Factory

$19.95 SALE $16.95

14077 Solid Black
Prayer Rug Our high
quality rug, here in rare
super hard tofindall black.
Turkish Rug Factory

$24.95 SALE $21.95

Our 2020-2021 BIG CATALOG will be used
in 2022 with a handful of price changes!
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